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LITTLE THINGS

Howoften in cur busylife
We speak a bitter word;
We ca t who the listeners are,
We care not where ’tis heard.
We do not know within our heart
To what it may amount,
And truly, it is only one
Of little things that count.

  
    

We often wound the trusting heart
By being insincere.
We do not think that which we do
May cause a lonely tear.
We give it but a passing thought,
And bother not about
The little things that rise and cause
The trusting heart to doubt.

We citen wrong within ourself
The ones who love us true,
Because ‘they tell us of a fault;
We're all impatient, too,
And do not down the angry words
That to our lips may mount,
But watch and wait; ’tis only cone
Of little things that count.

THAT COUNT.

Howoften from our very heart
We let our anger rise,
And never mind the pleading looks
That come from soulful eyes;
We crush, we bruise, in‘passion’s hour,
And scorn the falling tear;
Little things, oh, little things,
Vhat sorrow wrought you here!

You count, oh yes, you little things,
You count, but not for gain;
You count to sadden trusting hearts,
“ou count for naught but pain.
You count as clouds in some one’s sky,
You darken some ome’s day;
O cruel little deeds and words
We can’t undo, unsay!

Then cver speak the kindly word
Instead of one of pride;
“Twill banish sorrow from a soul,
And anger turn aside.
The loving word and deed and glance,
Is borne on angel wings,
And angel voices echo true:
Be kind in little things!

—Kathryn C. Murray, in the Hartford Daily Courant.
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Everybody ‘round Pimly set up a

faugh when Peter Jethson and his

wife moved over on ¢0ld man Grant's

west eighty and set up for farming.

Peter was always regarded as some-

thing of a joke in Hoke County, and

the facet that he had married Sophie

Grant, the prettiest girl for miles

arcund, didn’t save him. He was a

sort of secondcousin to the old man’s

first wife, and, of course, when he

came to Kansas his kinsman took him

in.

The objections to him were good-

natured but numerous. He was al:

dressed up, he had no more

knowledge of horses, cattle and pigs

than a Kansas City dude, and for the

first year of his life in Eoke County

he didn't do anything but court

Sophie. Old Grant never would have
agreed to it if he didn’t know that his

son-in-law-elect “had money,” for the

youth was’ quite worthless from a

bucolie point of view, and after six

menths trying to interest him in farm-

ing the old man gave in with:

“Well, ye kin have her, Pete, but

goll darn ye, how you all goin’ to
make out?”

Peter grinned quietly, saying,

“Guess we won't starve,” and went

away to tell Sophie. They were mar-

ried at Christmas, spent a week’ in

Kansas City and then came home to

settle down. Everybody thought

they’d open a store in Pimly, but they  

TORECOUNTY
away whistling, while Sophie in the

kitchen smiled confidently and her

father grumbled in his whiskers.

It was like that all summer and fall.

Pete didn’t do anything in the way of

work’ except what he did secretly in
his shop or on his well. The neigh-

bors would stop at his road gate some-

times and shout at him: “Hey, Mis-

ter Jethson, struck -watter yit?”’

Wheréat he would smi'e gently, shake

his head and answer, “Not yet.”

Sometimes, if they happened to ask

him, “How ye gettin’ along?’ he'd

crack his little joke by answering,

“Getting a long well, thank you,” and

then he’d laugh like a pleased boy.

And so it came about that the folks

at Pimly and rcundabout in Hoke

County came to talk about Peter Jeth-

son as “Poor Pete,” the women pitying

Soplkie and the men pitying old man

Grant, who had given his pretty

daughter to a “half-wit.”

It was along in the spring when

everybody found out that Peter had

taken a ten-year lease on the Brown-

son place adjoining his own untilled

acres. Maycr Jenkins of Pimly voiced

the public sent:ment about this trans-

action when he scid: :
“Brownson has just took advartage

o’ pore Pete. Them hundred an’ sixty

acres o’ his’'n ain’t wuth two dollars

a year. Won't raise nuthin’ an’ yit,

come t’ think, they can’t raise no less'n

Pete’s eighty.”

 

 
DOWN INTO THE TIMBER, WEERE LE COUNTED THE WALNUT

TREES.
 

didn’t. Pete leased the® west eighty
from his father-in-law and built a cot-

tage, declaring that he meant to make

his fortune right there. He started

by bringing from his old home in the

East all his books, fishing tackle, guns

and other inipractical effects. When

the Kansas winter vanished belore a

matchless spring he began to roam

ever “our farm.”

“What you going to do first, Petc?*

Sophie would ask.

“Just look around for a while, So-

phie,” he would say, and march off

whistling toward the creek or down

into the timber, where he counted the

walnut trees and shot an occasional

squirrel. Then he rigged ap a shop

near the barn and bought a lot of,

second-hand gas pipe, iron rods and

queer implements that had nothing to

do with farming.
“What ye goin’ to do naow, Pete?’

the old man asked, eyeing him with

unexpressed wonder.

“I'm going to make a well,”

Pete, smiling like a willful child.

“Well? You don’t need no well;

you got one an’ a cistern. There's

the pond and the creek, an’ it’s good

an’ rainy in Hoke. Well, fiddle! Ain’t

you goin’ to put in no crap?”

“Later maybe. I'll get around to

said  that later.” And Pete would saunter

Whereupon everybody laughed and

repeated Mayor Jenkins’s jokgg Then

the wags out Grant’s way began to

“put up jobs” ‘on Jethson. They

would stop by and ask casually if he

wanted to lease any more land, and

when they realized that he was dead

in earnest about getting more acres,

that he wasn’t particular about the

quality of the land, so long as it was

near Pimly, and could be leased for

ten years or longer, they began to

«get a vague idea that “mebbe Pete

was up to suthin’.” Then for a while

old man Grant was waylaid on the

corners in Pimly and at intervals

along the road, by farmers who want-

ed to know what Pete was to do with

his leased lands. When Grant said

he didn’t know, they either disbe-

lieved him or pitied the necessity of

veiling his son-in-law’s mental frailty

and went their ways. But the old

fellow was now bent on knowing. He

refused to accept the theory that Pete

was ‘‘daffy,” preferring to estimate

his eccentricities as ‘“‘pure ornery lazi-

ness.” At last he got the young man

into a corner of the sitting-room, when

Sophie was away, and quizzed him re-

lentlessly.

“Now I kin keep a secret, Pete,” he

concluded; ‘folks is beginnin’ to think

yore daffy and it’s agoin’ to hurt Sofe  

own up, what is your idea

leases when you ain't so “1 )

farmin’ truck?’ FRE
“Gas, dad,” said Peter, Cadietly.

“Just keepit as secret as you can, but

there’s gas under every foot of this

ground.”

It was not a very satisfactory ex-

planation to Grant. He didn’t see
what particular good gas might do,

   

and the next time he saw Dr. Jewett

in Pimly he let slip the secret about

Peter's idea. From the doctor's of-

fice the story spread, reaching ears

that were not indifferent to the story

of a possible gas belt under Hoke

County. Strangers who had snick-

‘ered at Jethson began to cross-ques-

tion him, but he put them aside with

a childish smile and a harmless joke.

“How you goin’ to git the gas?’ they

asked him.

“Dig for it,” he would say, laughing,

“Arn’ if you git it, what then?”

“Then it’s up to you,” grinned Jeth-

son, as he walked away.

Some of them did cig, or rather bore

Into their farms. Ashamed of their

enterprises, thcy kept them secret

from each other, but swhen they had

vainly gone down 200, 300 and 500 feet

through rock and clay and water, rage

against the innocent Peter took hold

of therm, and they watched for a

chance to get. even. Ceorge Hough

set the pace by actually leasing the

‘‘gas privileges” of his farm to Jeth-

son for mninety-nire ycars for the cash

sum of $1C0, which was paid the mo-

ment the deed was signed. After that

there was a rush to “do business” with

Peter. The malcontents who had speit

work and money sinking for gas

wanted revenge, but they were afraid

to give the victim ‘long terms,” for

fear when his mental condition was

discovered his engagements would be-

come valueless, so they did business

with him on a cash basis until his

money was gone and he had ‘“‘the gas

privilege’ on cvery farm ard free

holding near Pimly. :

“What air you goin’ t* do nacw?”

groaned Pana Crant when Pete admit-

ted that he’d like to borrow a hundred
dollars.

“I'm going’ to give Pimly a fire-

works exhibition,” he answered naive-

ly. “I'm going to town now to put a

card in the Banner announcing a show

over at my place.” \

And he did. The erratic annouace-
‘ment drew every man, woman and
child for miles around. The “fire-
works” was all gas, it is true, but

from a hundred jets along the drive,

around the lawn, in the house and out-

side, it flared in clear white glory.

Peter showed them his lathe and his

pumps all run by burning gas. The

men who had ridiculed him aside, ad-

mitted that they had dug for gas too,

“Just on his say so,” but that “they

want no gas within five hundred feet,

an’, Pete, ef ye want to stan’ from

under that lease, why all right.”

But Peter didn’t want to “stand

from under.” - :

“Digging for gas, boys,” said Peter,

radiantly, “is like sizing ip your fel-

low men. It's no use unless you go

deep, say a thousand feet or so.

And they smiled with him, ‘but they
didn’t mean it—John H.'Raftery,ia

the Chicago Record-Hcrald.
EE——————————————————

First Step in Village Improvement.

First in order in activitied of this

kind come cleanliness. Clean streets

and public places, clean private prem-

ises—with these secured, the first great

trapsformation in the community takes

place. Yhen nnisance-breeding rub-

Lish heaps are cleared away, and va-

cant lots covered with all sorts of lit-

ter are cleaned up, everybedy notes

the improvement and is interested in

seeinz it maintained. Orderliness, of

course, goes hand ia hand with clean-

liness. The latter cannot be secured

with good order. And with good

order there is an aspect of neatness

that commands popular respect. It

pleases the public eye. Nearly every-

body will desist from throwing rubbish

in a well kept place, and from scatter-

ing torm up paper, cr other litter in a

clean street. Public sentimentis easily

cultivated in favor of public cleanli

ness and order. A notable instance

of its growth is to De found in the

agitation against spitting in publie

rlaces, since it was determined that

the practice was a danger to public

health. The posting of notices with

regulations against it, and the fre-

quent discussion of the subject in the

press, have made a strorg impression

upon public sentiment, and in conse-

quence the offense is not practiced t»

anything like the same extent in com-

muaiities where there has been such

agitation.—Sylvester Baxter, in the Ccn-

tury.

  

 

A Fascinating Profession.

The tradition in India is that the

man-eating tiger never gets over his

thirst for human blood. Men reform

from evil habits, break off from trades

and cut loose from associations and lo-

calities, but never or rarely from jour-

nalism. Some have tried to account

for this well-known fact by recounting

the fascinations of the. “art preserva-
tive.”

This may be the case in some de-

gree, but it cannct be all of it. When

one has engaged in the newspaper

business he acquires some partial

knowledge of all the ordinary pursuits

and avocations, and this seems to un-

fit him for centralizing his faculties

upon any of them. Consequently he

experiences a certain timidity as to

embarking upon mercantile or manu-
facturing pursuits.

Besides this they all seem to him

to be narrow and limited. There is a

boundless wideness in journalism

which gives the country newspaper

man the impression that he would not

iike to be tied down to the groove in

which he sees even the biggest furni-

ture dealer or the most, active grocer

engaged.

SOLID PETROLEUM.

'&Queer Mile That Was Worked With
"Profit For Several Years.

The Cairo field fn West Virginia con-

tains a relic of the earliest production
of illuminating and lubricating oil— |

a wonderful deposit of solidified pe-4

{roleum—bitumen, some call it, wheather

rightly so will not be known until the

result of certain tests now being made
by Eastern chemists is announced.

Oil companies from this and other

cities are operating around Cairo,

Ritchie County, with success. The |
fiuid is about the same quality found |
here, but some difficulty with water |

is experienced. The oil and water seem |
to mix, contrary to all theory, and in |
summer the raw products of the wells |

must be steamed before the water

will settle. In winter the s uff is aw-

ful to handle. Oil is to be found at a

depth of about 1600 feet.

Six miles from Devil's Hole, at Mc:

Farland’s schoolhouse, where once was

a prosperous settlement, now quite de-

serted, is the old Ritchie coal mine

or bitumen deposit. Early in 18350 +t

became known thatthere was a strange

outcropping of what was termed coal.

Instead of lying flat underground, as

most coal mines do, here was one, the

wondering prospectors found, that

stood on edge. A sliver of it burned

like a torch and left no ash. A shovel-

ful of it would blaze like grease and

no kindling was needed.

S. H. Wilson, now a resident of

Parkersburg, was among those who in-

vestigated the peculiar vein, and he

organized a company for development.

He is still one of the owners and his

son, Edward Wilson, is associated with

him in lumber and coal interests. Af-

ter some experimenting it was found

that the new raw product was unfit

for fuel. By melting or distilling it

was seen that oil could be produced,

and that there was less than ten per

cent. waste.

A companywas formed and a narrow

gauge railway thirteen miles long was

built, connecting with the Baltimore

and Ohio at Cairo. Expensive machin-

ery was placed in position, .and opera-

tion was begun, going on for eighteen

years uninterrupted by the Civil War

save for a short time. Great caldrons

and retorts with engines and boilers

were unloaded from the new trains,

and a thrifty town sprang up. It was

probably the first boom town in oildom,

for Pithole was just then beginning.

It paid to distil the stuff, for oil was

selling as liniment by the pint for what

a barrel costs now.

Some extended explorations proved

that the queer vein was about three-

quarters of a mile long, and three to

six feet wide. Down each side were
perpendicular walls of sandstone, how

far down no one knows. Active work-

ing penetrated 365 feet, and then it was

abandoned owing to crude methods of

mining employed, and the cheapness’

of oil elsewhere. The costly vats are

rusting into scrap; cobwebs cover the

office windows, and copperheads crawl

about the vitals of the furnaces and

engines.—Pittsburg Gazette.

Baseball. sa

The origin of baseball—‘“our nation-

al game”—is not definitely known, but

the first club organized to play it was

in New York in 1845. Singularly

enough, this club, like the one first or

ganized to promote rowing, was called

“The Knickerbocker Club.” After 1851

other amateur baseball clubs began to
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Surreys,Buggies, Road«Spring Wagons
If he does not handle our line, write us.

the name and address of a nearby dealer who does.
We will furnish you with

Look at one of our jobs and compare it with other makes, the price
the same, but our work is twice as good. Everyjob guaranteed.

Wewant a wide awake Dealer in unoccupied territory. :

Designers and Builders of
HIGH GRADE VEHICLES

 

PONTIAC BUGGY CO., Pontiac, Mich.

 

Haveyou timeto think? |
 

weitvoices me HARVARD PIARO

 
8. E. Cor. Fourth

 

when you are ready to buy

The Highest Possible Value
for the price charged Fd

7
Touch,Tone and Finish Unexcelled §

If not sold by your local dealer, write
us for special price. J

Catalogue for the asking.

THE HARVARD PIANO CO.

and Elm Streets Cincinnati, Ohio

 

   

  
MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER !

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA;
- INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

; OF APPETITE.
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

PIMPLES and BOILS
vanish as by magic after taking a few doses,
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

i0 cent and 73 cent Bottles.
For sale byall druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
® and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN TMEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
nta I. —
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The Secretofa ©

Beautiful Complexion !
Itinstantly imparts to the skin

| clearness,color, brilliancy, and
the natural girlish glow of

healthyyouth.

FENNO BEAUTY BALM
cures gkin “redness.” remove#®

sunburn and freckles, alleviates

burning of the skin. Theial

wrinkles disappear, when this

En fy BALM is properly applied.

Used and recommended by prominent actresses.

Send for bookle tand free sample. Large hottle $1.00.

Delivered hy the FRIZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEDICINE
Mysterious in its Action?
Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used ‘Externally Only!

Unsurpassed in Curing

REETMATISM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Muscular Tenderness,
Pain in the Chest,

Sciatica, Headache,
Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained [luscles, and

 
  organize, including the Atlantic, Mu-

tual, Union, ete. In 1857 a convention

of delegates from sixteen clubs in and |

around New York and Brooklyn was

held. About ten years later, at the an-

nual convention of the National Assos

ciation in 1866, 202 clubs from seven- |

teen States and the District of Colum-

bia were represented. The college of |

baseball associations were ‘started |

about 1862 or 1863. Amateur baseball |
throughout the Union was at its height |

in the years 1865, 1866 and 1867. Pro- |
fessional baseball was recognized in
1868, and the first games were layed |

in 1869.

THE SUBSTITUTE.

He was long, and lean, and gawky,
He was bandy-legged quite,

And was gaited like a cart horse,
With bone spavins left and right;

It was sure defeat to take him,
But the hour had come to play,

And the Cornville lacked Tom Tinker,
Injured earlier in the day.

Sure defeat, but fun in plenty,
Was the reckoning that they made,

But he heeded not their banter,
And his part in quiet played.

Till they reached the closing inning,
And he took the batter’s place,

With the score just three against them,
And a Cornville on each base.

How hey sighed for stalwart Tinker!
Howthe rooters filled the air:

“Go it, Hayseed!” “Slam it, Bandy!”
Was the stranger’s withering share;

But he grasped the willow calmly,
Though his manner lacked pretense—

Two strikes—three—no, crack! he’sfound it
For a homer o’er the fence!

And the moment’s hush of wonder
Broke in one tremendous din,

As three Cornvilles crossed the platter,
And the stranger followed in;

He was long, and lean, and gawky,
He was bandy-legged quite,

But he'd saved the day Hor Cornville,
And the town was his that night.

’ —Boston Globe.

Virginia Constitution Oaks.

At the suggestion of Congressman

Harry Lee Maynard the Agricultural

Department at Washington will sup

ply each member of the Virginia Con

stitutional Convention with a young

oak tree for them to set out in com

memoration of the convention. It is a

happy thought, and we hope the trees

will all grow and be reverently pointed

te in future years. We believe in

everything that will bring to mind the

planting of trees, which the people of

this country will, before many years,

have to look after systematically or

suffer serious deprivation.-~Staunton   (Va.) News.

 

 

Nature’s
Pleasant Al all Druggists
Laxative or by mau

Guaranteed Cure for

: Indigestion,

Constipation, Biliousness and
Headaches

10 Doses

10 Cents

Will Not Siclken or Gripe Manufactured only by

| THOMPSON-NORTON DRUG CO.
| Lexington, Ky.

  

 

Equally useful
for MAN and HORSE.

#8 None genuine without the signature and
portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 North Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
on cach wrapper. PRICE 25 C18.

LINIMENT.

NETRALGIA.

  

  

  

   
  

The Philad’a
BIRD Foop Co's

7]
MANNA!

The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Germany, Bird Manna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good health.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will carry the little, musician through this
critical period without the loss of song. o
Sold by druggists & bird dealers. Itailed for 15€C.

In order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few drops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS 2
the bird’s drinking water. These Bitters will
infuse new life and vitality into the household
pet. Their magical effects are produced in a few
minutes. Sold by druggists. Mailed for 25 cts.
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NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust

  
Model 22

NONE BETTER
They are honestly built from the

best obtainable materials by the most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty or
utility is overlooked.

Every wheel guaranteed.

¢¢ They stand the racket’

 

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY
62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, OHIO   

The BirdForcier HAND BOOK. ADendyYelle
beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Petsof all kinds. Diseases ofbirds,
loss of song, mode of feeding, etc. areaccurate! y
described. Mailed on receipt of 15c. in stamps.
Delivered free to any one sending us.the ad-
dresses of 25 ladies who are interested in Cage
Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD co.,

400 North 3rd St., Philadeiphia, Pa. {

TO DYSPEPTICS
Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of * |

iiDr. Carl L. Jensen’s |
aD ses? i Jnepsin Tablets y
{| Made from pure pepsin—of the required! |

sirength to remove that intestinal }

|

 
 

 

{ indigestion so pronounced after eating 8
hl a hearty meal.

(mForsale by all druggists generally, or send :
25c in stamps for a bottle. |

| DR. CARL L. JENSEN,
| 400 N. Third 8t., Philadelphia}

  —= Samplz free by mail. am
 

 

 

kinds of wenthep,® BANDOLINE orpreparation and is ABSOLUT
LESS. Take no substitute.
25 certs per bottle or by maj
FRIZZINE TOILET €0., 400

 

ce -
N. 3d St., Phila,
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